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1 MIFORTH FRONTAGE The Toronto World Y0N6E STREET LEASE

. 969.00 Per Foot.
J Rasy tetru of payment.

Good business site. 
ROBINS, LOOTED.

i 1930 We offer two splendid propositions In the 
busy section between Asi and Queen 
Streets. Lon* lease at very reasonable 
rental. Call Business Property Department.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

I
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Kent Bnlldlne. Adelaide StOO. Adelaide. 8200Kent Building.- x
ppriRS• Strong winds; snow and sleet; rain In 
ntUM. southern districts; colder Thursday.
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FIERCE BATTLE IN IRELAND RESULTS IN MANY CASUALTIES I
see this

ION

British Minister of Labor Outlines Plans for Aidnext year

ing Unemployedigagement of wit. 
ietails of the tig 
the Hydro Radial* 

was scheduled to 
today, failed to

Sutherland. Jill Him UNEMPLOYMENT TIPPERARY IS SCENE MED SIFEGIiDS 
OF FIERCE FIGHTING E ME Eli 

BOTH SIDES SUFFER

!ustice 
commission, stated, 
srs would postibly 
fter the New Year. I FIRE COURT FOG SCHEME OUTLINED

IN BRITISH HOUSE
c

ME U. S. TARIFF BILL ACCEPT HOME RULEDIAN NAVY à
o

Emigration to Solve 
Unemployment Issue

Twenty Persons Killed 
In Ireland During Week

Special Committee of Business 
Men to Be Appointed, With 
Three Million Pounds at 
Disposal — Unemployment 
Insurance Act to Be 
Amended, Removing Pres
ent Conditions — Building 
Trades to Absorb Fifty 
Thousand.

me to the Royal 
ring In , Halifax to- 
to Hon" C. C. Bal- 

naval affairs, to be
upon 

messages 
National Council of 
>ign Sailors' Society, 
Mr. Justice Orals.
Canadian National 

Pallors, presented by 
Ident, and from 20 
to naval and mer- 
tutes presented by 
11! senior chaplain. "

Several Soldiers and Police 
Killed, Together With Many 
Civilians—Police and Mili
tary Ambushed at Three 
Places — Reinforcements 
Called For—People of the 
Countryside 
Homes in Terror.

Sir William Hearst Tells the 
Young Canadian Club 

of Its Scope.

PROMOTES GOODWILL

Bill to Be Brought to a Vote 
in House of Representa

tives Today.

Three and a Half Years Is the 
Time Limit Set for 

Acceptance.
London, Dec. 21.—Twenty per

sons were killed in Ireland dur
ing the last week, according to a 
statement made in the hoùse of 
commons today by Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, chief secretary for 
Ireland, in reply to a question.

Sir Hamar said tiiree persons 
Were murdered by unknown in
dividuals. The others were civil
ian Sinn Feiners, who were kill
ed while attacking crown forces 
or attempting to evade arrest.

s and crews 
wlU be

London, Dec. 21. — Mr. Llfcyd 
George, replying in the house of 
commons today to criticisms of the 
government schemes to remedy 
unemployment, expressed the fear 
that the problem could only be 
solved by resort to emigration 
within the empire until the world 
yah in a more settled condition.

He hoped that the imperial con
ference next May would discuss 
this question.

SENATE IS DOUBTFUL BILL NOW AGREED ONi

Stress was laid upon the import-
corn- 

will
be the final

Washington, Dec. 21.—The Fordney 
emergency tariff measure, designed 
to protect some twenty odd. farm 
products by virtually stopping their 
importation thru heavy duties, will be 
called up in the house tomorrow under

London, Dec. 21.—The Irish home 
rulë bill, as slightly modified by the 
house of lords, was adopted bjj the 
house of commons today, 
ure now needs only the royal signa
ture to become a law. “

yioe of the international Joint 
mission as a body which 
in the future
court of appeal . in matters af
fecting Canada and the United 
Stsltes, by Sir William Hearst, K.C., 
at the Young Canadian Club lunch
eon, held lajst night in the board of 
trade rooms.

Now, ns neve- before, the English- 
speaking people should stand shoul
der to shoulder, said Sir William, 
and the relationship between Canada 
Hid the United States was 
Would be, the most outstanding 
ample of the efforts to bind the world 
closer together in the cause of right. 
There were many differences existing 
octwttn thepe two countries, but they 
were only signs of the virility of 
young nations.

Some years ago, he continued, the 
governments appointed an interna
tional waterways coitimission, which 
recommended a treaty to the two gov
ernments providing for the appoint
ment of the international joint com
mission, now existing. The treaty was 
signed on January 11, 1909, and the 
preamble ran to the effect that the 
treaty provided .for the settle.ment of 
all disputes regarding the coming fron- 

. tier. The dp ties of this commission 
were to prevent all disputes between 
the' two countries and the promotion 
pf goodwill and amity. •There were six 
members, the three Canadian repre
sentatives being C. A. Magrath, of 
Ottawa, who acted as chairman when 
the commission sat on the Canadian 
side:-Mr. Powell! K.C., New Brunswick, 
and Sir William Hearst, K.C. Ex-Sen
ator Gardiner, Maine, and ex-Senator 
Clarke, Wyoming, were the American 
representatives, the place made vacant 
by the death of ex-Governor Glenn not 
having been filled.
T Chairman Alternate».

‘Qtoen the commission sits on the 
Canadian side,” said Sir William, "the 
chakman is a Canadian, and vice 
versa. We do not sit as advocates of 
our country, nor jockey for position, 
but, as international judges, we try .to 
deal out even-handed fair play on all 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

Flee From i>-

The meae-
! MAT. WED.
SAT.

i, St'. Presnits 
imrdy Sensation

Dublin, Dec. 21.-“-Heavy fighting has 
taken place between large forces of 
civilians on one side and soldiers and 
police on the other in the section lying 
between Callan, County Kilkenny, and 
Glenbower, County Tipperary, 
military and police were amlbuehed at 
not less than three different places portune moment arrives.

The home rule bill

RIDE! LOOKING INTO •iLondon, Dec. 21.—The government In 
its statement to parliament today 
able to give but little satisfaction to 
Tabor's demands for a solution of the 
unemployment problem, which daily. 
grows more urgent. On the three main ! 
difficulties facing the government 
the present moment, finance, Ireland 
and unemployment, it is reported that 
the government views unemployment 
as the most serious. This is probably 
because the recent slump in trade ag
gravates trouble, eliminates hope of

a special rule giving it right of way 
and limiting debate.

Altho a hard fight is expected, pro
ponents of the bill, declared tonight 
its passage by the house was certain.
Its fate, however, in the senate is re
garded as somewhat doubtful.

Jn the first test vote today advo
cates of the special tariff legislation 
won a signal victory by adopting, 206 
to 76, a motion to suspend the busi
ness of calendar Wednesday, so as to 
bring the bill to a vote tomorrow be
fore adjournment. There will be no 
opportunity to include other articles 
by amendment.

The bill was denounced in the house 
today as" "special legislation" by Re
presentative Madden. Republican. Illi
nois, who declared that its "unwisdom 
the floor was by Rep. Longworth, 
must be manifest to everybody.” The 
purpose of the measure, Mr. Madden 
said, was to legislate on a few articles 
and to eliminate from consideration 
many other articles in the hands of 
thousands of dealers.

The only other reference to it on road when the two men stepped from 
Republican. Ohio, who said it was ti» darkness of a lane and leveling 
needed to, save Important agricultural ; revolvers at him, demanded that he 
interests "from stark and certain 
ruin."

The measure will be effective at the 
I discretion of the government at any 
time within three and one-half years. 
The government reserves the privi
lège of applying the law when the op-

wae

The
was and 

ex- 1In New York/ 
Met., 60c to *2.50. «at

as it finallyyesterday, and numerous casualties 
resulted on both sides. These included {merged from parliament today ready 
Sergeant Walsh, Royal Irish Cons tabu- f°r the royal assent is not funda- 
lary, killed; some soldiers, number meUtally different

Roebuck Investigates Agreement 
Between Employers and 

Plumbers’ Union.

LEGALITY IS DOUBTED

nTwo More Hold-Ups Occur, But 
Highwaymen Get Very 

Little.

ROBBERS LOSE TEMPER

— Seats Thurs.
iront of the Year 'from the meas-

unknown, killed; ten or fifteen Civil - ure the government first presented, 
ians killed, and Sergeant Shannon and Months of discussion And efforts to 
several other soldiers wounded. About amen<i in both houses resulted in 
thirty civilians were wounded or cap- certa*n safeguards being added, which

its adherents believe will make it 
more acceptable to the Irish people.

Its critics, however, still maintain 
that it will not be accepted by south 
Ireland, and iif this

I f

BARA V

iN betterment in the near future, and the 
only remedies in eight are mere pal
liatives.

It was alleged today that Mr. Lloyd 
George was postponing fois vilet to 
Nice on account of this crisis, 
appears more probable, however, that 
■this is not the reason, but that the 
■premier's conference at Nice has. been 
delayed In order to see the re stilts of 
the Brussels financial conference.

statement in the 
which was presented by the 
of lalbor, admitted the extreme seri

al the situation, which, said

Spoken Drams t'An investigation by the provincial 
attorney-general’s department with a 
view to legal proceedings was revealed 

It yesterday to The World as an utiook- 
ed for development in connection with 
recent alleged disclosures of a local 
combine between the Master Plumb
ers’ Association and the Toronto local 
of the Plumbers’ Union. Arthur Roe- 

>mmonsAbu°k, a city attorney, has been assign- 
minister ed to the case, and It is .understood 

that he is examining the legality of 
the acknowledged agreement between 
the Plumbers’ 'Union and the employ
ers in the light of the Dominion sta
tutes governing the restraint of trade.

The statutes of the Dominion code 
•under which action is anticipated are:

Chapter 146, section 496: “A con
spiracy in restraint of trade Is an 

on agreement between two or more per
sons to do or procure to be done any 
unlawful act in restraint otf trade."
V Chapter 146, section 49$ C: ‘‘Every 
person is guilty of an indlcttbie offence 
and liable to a penfefty not exceeding 
four thousand dollars and not less 
than two hundred dollars, or two years 
imprisonment, or, if a corporation, is 
liable to e penalty not exceeding ten 
thousand dollars and not less than one 
thousand dollars, who consiptreis, com- 

. bines, agrees, or arrange* with any 
to other person to unduly prevent or 

lessen competition in the production,
manufacture, .purchase, Ibarter, sailer ; thrown Into tile Canadian 
transportation or supply of any article 
or commodity which may be subject 
of trade or commerce.”

Term of Contract.
Allegations leveled so far at the 

Master Plumbers’ Association and the 
Toronto local of the Plumbers’ Union 
claim the existence of a contract con
ceding to the Master Plumbers an option 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

Two gunmen held up Fred H. Brito, ture<j
on 10:20 T nigM An'officiai communication issued by
on Davenport road, near Greenlaw, general headquarters tonight estimates 
avenue, but got nothing for their the casualties among the attacking 
trouble, as their intended victim was forces at sixteen, and gives the mili

tary casualties as one private severe
ly wounded. No police. casualties are 
mentioned. The statement says that 
the details are «still in doubt, and that 
no information has been received re
garding the ambush of police rein
forcements from Clonmel.

The inhabitants of the countryside 
are in a state of terror and many are 
fleeing from -their homes.

The first conflict occurred early in 
the day at the foot of Seivenamon Hill. 
After a sharp fight the military lorry 
got thru and sent a message to Caiian 
for reinforcements. In this instance 
it is believed the ambushers escapedX 
unscathed.

Reinforcements Ambushed. *" *
Reinforcements of Royal Irish Cdn- 

stabulnry and soldiers left Callan late 
in the afternoon and when about two 
miles out, ran into another ambush 
near Carrick Gricken, the Earl of 
Ossory’s shooting lodge. At the first 
volley from the ambushing party, the 
soldiers and police dismounted from 
the lorry and spread out, and a brisk 
fight ensued, the firing being intense 
at times. ,

The fighting wafe still in progress 
when County Inspector Whyte, of Kil
kenny, with a dozen men of the con
stabulary, dashed up in another lorry, 
running into the thick of it. It was 
now becoming dark, and the police 
lorry was subjected to a veritable hail 
of bullets. It was riddled, and Ser
geant Walsh was shot thru the head, 
dying instantly.
wounds in the head and arms. The 
battle was very fierce. District Inspec
tor Baynham had a narrow escape, his 
rifle being shattered in his hand.

About the same time, reinforcements 
from Clonmel were attacked near Glen-

FLAME
ito *2.50; Mats.,

connection it is•penniless.
recalled that 
Fein leader, said 
the bill was introduced

Arthur Griffith, SinnBrito stated to the police that he 
was proceeding home along Davenport some weeks after 

thereThe that
probably were not ten influential 
in Ireland who had 
trouble to read it.

men
even taken theousness

the minister, made the Christmas out
look the darkest in many years. , The 
government was doing its utmost to 
•mitigate the hardships, if only because 
at least half the men unemployed ware 
young men to whom the country was 
under profound obligations.

He believed that these men, 
whom the government haj| spent 
£85,000,000 since the armistice, • were 
quite sincere in saying that they 
wanted not gpld, but work.

Donations Undesirable.
Alluding to the demands of labor, 

he said that the proposals to rr-eÿre 
civilian unemployment donations were 
neither feasible nor desirable.

The national executive of the labor 
■party on Dec. 15 adopted a resolution 
calling upon the 
maintain persons for whom no work 
was available. The government was 
asked to pay each man 40 shillings 
per week and each woman 25 shillings, 
with an additional allowance for de-

D MCINTYRE f 
ryland SINGERS I 
kNNA SEYMOUR I 
ORTON
ANKLYN A ROSE I 
I Temakl Duo; Mr- 1 
phea'e New* Kevin 1

jj

hand over his money. After stating 
that be did not have any money on 
him the men searched him and learn
ing the truth of bis statement, let 
h.im go.

The men were described by Brito 
as about 25 years of age. One of 
them, he said, was about five feet 
nine inches in height, weighed albout 
150 pounds, dark-complexioned and 
did not wear an overcoat. The other 
man was about five feet sevffn ihjSh.es 
and wore a light overcoat. Both men 
wore dardk peaked caps.

Another man reported .to the police 
of Pape avenue police station that 
three young men had held him up on 

„ , _ . Danforth avenue, near Wood \ tar est
Calgary, Dec. 21. The questioon of j avenue, and robbed him of a;H he had 

a high protective tariff on goods en- , —ten cents. He said that the men 
tering the United States has not been ' after tlreY found that all he possessed

! was A dime, sent him on his way with 
I a swift kick that left its muddy im
print on the seat of his pants. The, 
men were unarmed.

The bill’s critic* 
argue that the events of the past few 
months have not served 
the Sinn Fein attitude that 
not set up the government 
by the I 

Tim 
The b
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TARIFF REPOSAIS 
BY CANADA UKELY

to change
jthey will
suggested

mperial parliament. 
neMor Acceptance Limitas, 
ii* &s presented did not orovlds | an alternative if either Ulster oTtiiS 

south, or both, declined to accept it, but 
it has been amended to the effect that
Ins îek.?f°t8 not ‘ccePt 11 within three 
f"?. R years, the measure automat
ically dies so far as the section refusing 
to accept it is concerned. In the mean
time either section declining to accept 
can be ruled as a crown colony. The 
limit of three and a half years was 
adopted because by that time there must 
be an election and a new house of com
mons.

Ii kV' rz Lougheed Intimates ' Retalia
tion Will Fpllow Projected 

Move by the U. • S.

I 1-THE TEXAN"
, 4.15, 7.45 p.m. 
tills Girls ; Princess 
e Rickards ; The 

“Ma4d* From 
ilae Comedy, “Her 
Ing” ; Hippodrome

*

government ï
The bill now provides that there shah 

be set up by popular elections two par- 
l.aments, one for Ulster, and one for the 
south.* Each parliament shall decide 
upon the method of selecting senates 
The connecting link between them will" 
be the Irish council of forty, twenty for 
each section. Each senate will, select 
seven of its council members and each 
parliament thirteen.

• Many Attraction» Held Cut.
The original bill provided that the 

president of the council should he the 
lord chancellor of Ireland, but as amend
ed he will be appointed by the 
lieutenant on the advice of the 
The Idea expressed by ministers 
plaining the bill is that the council will 
form a bridge upon which in time the 
two parliaments can get together and 
form one body for the entire country.

The measure provides, that when that 
is done certalA powers of police, finance 
and other branches of the government 
will be turned over. The Imperial gov
ernment will keep a pretty firm hand on 
the fundamentals of the Irish govern
ment during the life of the two parlia
ments. but holds out many attractions 
for a united par1 lament that its sponsors 
hope wi’l counteract the prejudices that 
have always existed between the north 
and south.

The changes made in the powers of the
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

arena ye," 
remarked Setiatbr Sir Jamas Lougheed 
on his return to the city this morning 
from Ottawa, “but It is not likely that 
we will lie down end take trade legis
lation inimical to the interests of 
Canada"

Sir James appeared to be very em
phatic In making the statement, altho 
in reply to a question as to what the 
general feeling in Ottawa was on the 
subject, he remarked that the govern
ment was not at the moment concern
ing itself albout it. “There will be time 
for this,” he added, "when the United 
States enacts any such legislation. 
It is known, however, that the Repub
lican party will seek a high tariff pol
icy, ^nd It would not come as a sur
prise to see legislation passed along 
those lines as far as Canadian Imports 
to tHê States are concerned."

-pendents.
Proceeding to outline the 1 govern

ment's scheme, the minister an
nounced .that a special committee of 
business men would be appointed 
under the chairmanship of Lord St. 
Davids to co-ordinate the relief ac
tivities thruout the country; £ 3,000,- 
000 would be placed at the disposal 
of this committee to assist the local 
authorities in executing approved 
schemes of useful work.

Coming to hi* main proposal, the min
ister announc'd that a short bill would 
he introduced amending the unemploy
ment insurance act. so that unemployed 
would noj be obliged to qualify for un
employment benefits by being employ'd 
for four, weeks and making a contribu
tion to the insurance, 
f erred to I tie arterial road schemes pre
viously announced and stated that in a 
short time these would be adopted by 
the Woolwlcti Arsenal and other govern
ment establishments.

Absorption by Building Trades.
He explained a scheme for the absorp

tion of 50,000 ex-service men in the 
building trades in order to expedite 

(Continued on Page 6, Colupin 3).

RAIDERS ATTACK 
CORK POSTOFFICE

’. THEATRE , THIS 
PARPEN [.WEEK *

Railways Say Officials Seeking 
Suppression of Traffic Should 

Welcome High Rates.

I1NNETT
• {ID'S FRIEND’’ Shannon received

OWA BALLET SOUTH WALES MINERS
GO OUT ON STRIKE

lord 
crown. » 

ex- *
Ing, Arthur Pickens 
d White, Ward and 
rothm and Thelma, 
»w’w News Weekly.

One Is Killed and Several
BIRMINGHAM MAKES REPLY ;Other Persons Reported 

Wounded.UPTOWN London, Dec. 21.—A general strike 
of miners in the Rhondda coal Sells 
of South Wales has been declared in 
consequence of the refusal o| the 
Ocean Coal Company, which operates 
several local pits, to reinstate 11 men 
dismissed on the ground that their 
work was not remunerative to the 
company. Forty-five thousand men 
concerned in the strike are trying to 
persuade 'the South Wales Miners’ 
Federation to call out all the Welsh 
miners to enforce the reinstatement 
of th» eleven men and the with
drawal of other similar notices of 
dismissal.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2). itGENE O’BRIEN I Ottawa, pec. 21.—(By Canadian 
j Press.)—The movements of liquor 
I by freight to supply the dispensary 
j systems of Ontario and other pro- 
j , Ninces, in order that the thousands of 

< orders based upon doctors' prescrip
tions may be filled, was considered 

i by the railway board this afternoon. 
I Last week the one-bottle express 

movement to the individual was dis
cussed in connection with the ex
press rates hearing. Today the move
ment by freight to the dispensaries, 
Ylffre the sources of supply must be 

■ maintained to meet the one-bottle 
demand, "was under review. The basis 
°f the discussion was the application 
of the railways for a change in the 
classification of (liquor moving in less 
than carload lots, which would vir- 
tually double the present rates.

The chief objection to the proposed in
crease in rates came from Manager Bir
mingham of :bhe Ontario government dis- 
Pcosary system.

VILLE ANOTHER CALL ON DE VALERA-
Cork, Dec. 21.—Armed men thisEXT MONDAY New York, N. Y., Dec. 21.—A de- 

evening raided the parcel department mand that money collected in New,
of the powtofifice. The invaders leveled I York to Promote the welfare of the 
-T-.h. . • „^ vauers leveled; „Irteh republic," but held in banks

members of the staff'ln the United States, immediately be 
and citizens in the building, but the | sent to Ireland, was today address* 1 
police on duty promptly opened fire i to "President” Eamonji de Valera by 
on them. In the rapid exchange ofi,he local °°uncil of the Friends of

Irish Freedom.

1
-------------- 1 He again re- 1

Newfoundland Government
Defied by Fish Exporters

THIS ;r
WEEK

ILACE OF 
WINDOWS

St. Johns, Newfoundland, Dec. 21.— 
Conflict between the Colonial gov
ernment and the fish exporters has 
developed from objection by the ex
porters to the regulation by which 
the government recently assumed full 
cdntrol over sales of fish to foreign 
countries. Two companies have sold 
1,400 tons of fiah in Italian markets 
in the face of the government's rules 
that this should not be done until the 
Italians were willing to pay higher 
prices than those now prevailing 
there.

The government has not taken any 
action against these companies, but 
has formulated another regulation 
forbidding all exports to* Italy during 
December and January.

shots one raider was killed and 
eral persons are reported to have been I 
wounded, including members of the I 
raiding ' gang, who were taken into 
custody. Troops quickly surrounded 
the building.

A simultaneous attempt was made to 
raid the auxiliary postoffice in Doug
las street. This attempt failed.

The number of raiders In the par
cels department aggregated about a 
dozen. Their purpose apparently was 
plunder* It is said they had grabbed 
a bag Axntaining 600- pounds sterling, 
but this was recovered. The wounded 
in this- raid included one policeman 
and another man and one woman. ; 
Late reports are to the effect that all 
the raiders except the one killed 
escaped.

I sev-

» I LABOR’S POINT OF VIEW 
PRESENTED TO MEIGHEN

I
and surprises; of I » 

nd the mysticism | 
vith a great cast. ,
NT ORCHESTRA j

THE CIVIC ELECTION CAMPAIGN Î

l
The electors of Toronto will make no present there ip less than two miles of 

mistake in bouncing for good secession- double-track. 'And there will be only a 
ists like Ramsden and Cameron from the- 
board of control. They’d wreck the city, 
like they tried to wreck the board of 
control by starting cy.t-and-dog fights.
Toronto wants a board of capable busi
ness men like Maguire, Ball, Hlltz anil 
Nesbitt,

Letter-Carriers Urge Consideration of Their Demands for 
Increased Wages, and Shipbuilders Ask Recognition of 

• Ninety' Cents an Hour Rate—Attentive Hearings Given.

singrle fare, with a universal transfer! To 
saddle Toronto for thirty years more 
with the present load has been the* fond 
hope of McBride, Beamish the barber. 
Patty Ramsden and Pious Joe of The 
Star. Dick Baker and Billy Ellis used 
to draw plans at night how Toronto 
would pay two fares for another life
time. And they enrolled themselves in 
The Star’s Band of Lsittle Welfare Work-

*

OTHY

SH - i
Premier Meighen's brief stay at the cents per hour as the prevailing rate 

King Edward Hotel was not an of wages, 
eventful one. Only two organiza
tions, notable as being both labor 
unions, took advantage of the hours 
between 3 and 5 o’clock, which the 
prime minister had announced thru 
the press to be available for deputa
tions seeking the redress of griev-

of good cheer Railways Surprised.
Counsel tor the railways expressed sur

prise that practically the only opposition 
to the hiiyier rates should come from 
tie mana.u.r of the Ontario dispensary 
*>’«tem. .hey asserted that the pro- 
nncia.1 authorities should be so interested 
~ the suppression of the liquor traffic 
“St they welcome the making of
We rates; so nigh that they would pre- 
rent importation.

Mr. Binuingkam countered this argu
ment by declaring that they had no 
eiolce but to fill orders received from 
People holding doctors’
Anything thèy did,
•'on or t!u-
Judgment in

• • •- Consideration Promised.
Following the presentation of the 

labor men's position, the premier ad
mitted his lack of acquaintance with 
various phases of marine contruction, 
and pointed out also that the minis
ters of labor and marine were those 
qualified to deal with the matter. He 
suggested that the shipbuilders for
ward their claims In writing to those 
officials and promised consideration in 
conference upon his return to the 
capital.

During the afternoon several citi
zens visited the premier with regard 
to the disposition of the bodies of 
soldier sons in France. They report
ed receiving the most sympathetic 
hearing and pledges of every possible 
assistance in the realization of any 
of their plans.

OPEN EVENINGS TO BUY XMAS 
GIFTS.ss Rebellion ”

£trati6
And why should members of the board 

of,control be avowed disruptlonlsts? They 
advertising to the world that the 

finest city in Canada in the way of civic 
administration and public welfare is so 
badly handled that the best end of it 
must be allowed to break away and start 
up for itself! i

The Paper.I ■

/' Tl\e slump in the shares of the Cana
dian paper mills continues—even more 
pronounced. The public will not buy 
them, notwithstanding the efforts of 
their newspaper friends in Canada. The 
American publishers are refusing to 
make> contracts for newsprint unless at 
much lower prices. One American editor 
suggests a customs duty as the best way 
of getting lower newsprint! Paper made 
in Finland and Sweden is being rushed 
into New York by the shipload, and 
quoted at half a cent a pound less than 
the Canadian price, “no matter how low

The Dineen Co. will be open every 
night until Çhristmas for the benefit 
of those who cannot shop during the 
day. Special values will be offered 
in all the departments of the store 
and the prices are worthy of the at
tention of,those looking for a useful 
gift for their friends. This list is a 
reminder;

Men’s Hats.
Men’s Cloth Overcoats.
Men’s Fur Overcoats.
Men’s Fur Gauntlets and Caps.
Ladies' Seal Coats.
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats.
Ladles’ Cloth Coats.
Ladies’ Suits and Dresses.
Ladies' Millinery.
Ladies’ Blouses and Sweater Coats.
Ladies’ Lingerie.
Ladies’ Hosiery.
Ladies’ Fancy Bags.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Fur Neck Pieces and Muffs.
Children's Furs.
Mark down Dineen. 140 Yonge 

street, on your shopping list and 
drop in and see the display of useful 
gifts that await you.
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* * *

Beck and Church and Maguire got a 
real clean-up deal on Yonge street. 
Ramsden, Baker, Ellis and Beat vish 
wanted to give eight hundred thousand 
dollars for the city end of the Metro
politan, to give the Metropolitan a pack
age franchise for the city, and to recog
nize the claim of S’ork County to a per
petual claim over the city part of the 
road.
secessionists, and tiiere will be a new 
heaven and a new earth on Yonge street.

* * •
Attorney-General Raney cuts a poor 

figure in helping the secessionists to 
steal away from their culpability. No 
city with any self-respect will give a 
squad of malcontents a club to beat the 
rest of the citizens over the head. A 
line state of civic politics' that of the 
introduction of clubs at the Donnybrooks 
at the meetings of the hoard of control. 
That’s what Mister: McBride would like 
to see.

t t ■
ances.

The Letter Carriers’ Association, 
thru a strong deputation of their 
union officials, presented their case 
for wage increase»- They drew a 
comparison between their remuner
ation and that of other branches of 
the civil service, and claimed that 
the present civil service classification 
discriminated against them in this
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NO SUCCESS No wonder the citizens are ashamed of 
the hypocrisy of The Star, and i^| long- 
continued and insidious efforts to defeat 
public ownership of street cars and radi
ais. For years that paper was in with 
the Dick Bakers and Billy Ellises of 
North Toronto to-have the franchise re
newed. No one could blame the Toronto 
Railway for looking1' after itself and its 
shareholders, but why must The Star 
and its mounted raiders do the scout
ing? •

prescriptions, 
he said, had the sanc- 

law. The board reserved 
the matter.<LIE 

I AMS Carry the bylaw and bury the
Wv Service Gratuity

Fcr Imperials’ Dependents
regard.

Premier Meighen, following the de
putation’s representations, requested 
that they forward their demands ln 
writing to the federal labor depart-

.EATBST SHOW
it may go.” Already the high price of 
one of the mills has been withdrawn, 
and a lower quotation substituted. Our
newsprint makers are finding the Amer- j ment, and stated that he would give Personal and political friends also 
lean newspaper owners different people j them his immediate consideration dropped in in considerable numbers
to deal with, compared with the Cana- I upon his return to Ottawa. and exchanged personal regards with

A deputation from the Toronto the premier, 
local of the Shipbuilders’ Union re- A dinner was tendered Mr. Meighen 
viewed with Mr. Meighen /the labor at 6 30 p.m. at the Albany Club by 

. disputes in the Dominion shipbuilding local friends, and after spending the
grimage to New i ork, with tears in yard. They protested strongly against evening in discussion of current poll- ^—
their eyes." Four-cent paper wili goon the importation of Collingwood labor, j tieal issues, the premier returned

and argued for a recognition of 90 1 Ottawa by the 11 o’clock train.

w*
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Ottawa. Dev. 21. — (By : Canadian 

tress).—An order-ln-council has been 
approved providing for the payment 
***J!ar sertlfc gratuity at Canadian 
t««5 to dependents of this vnajesty’s 
«hperial forces who were domiciled 

j J] Canada at the outbreak of war and 
* phos. atiér discharge, returned to 

canada a nd were domiciled in this 
*untry,
application

R o j

dians who seek a secret advantage, in
stead of a fair trade price all round. The

• • ?
Before the coming year is over Toronto’ 

will have • a fine double-track, standard- 
gauge street railway a.!l the way down 
Yonge street from the York Mills’ hill, 
more than six miles in length, where at

1DERS paper makers are ffoing on another pil-
H

MOSSEY
L-STAR CAST

but who died before making 
for such gratuity. be here.
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